EfficienSea2 results exploited at innovation camp in ROK
Human factors, new standards for hydrographic data and how best to exploit
data were in focus when Korean and European organisations met to collaborate
based on the results from the EU-funded project EfficienSea2.
The workshop was opened by Brian Mikkelsen, Danish Minister for Industry,
Business and Financial Affairs.
On top of European partners, the workshop also had Korean stakeholders such
as KJ Engineering, San Engineering, Korea Research Institute of Ships &
Ocean Engineering, Korea Advanced Institute of Science & Technology and the
Korea Hydrographic & Oceanographic Agency.
The main topics for the workshop were the MCP (Maritime Connectivity
Platform), S-100 standards and how human factors played a role in maritime
digitalization.
Ann Lemming, Communications Manager for EfficienSea2 and head of section
at the Danish Maritime Authority, explained: ‘The innovation workshop was a
unique opportunity for exchanging experiences with a leading country in
regards to technological development. It was also highly beneficial for gaining
inspiration on how to utilise the results from EfficienSea2 and thereby fostering
innovation that goes beyond the project itself.’
Global partnerships
Throughout the innovation camp which lasted for two days participants had
opportunities to work both in plenary and in smaller working groups. One issue
first being discussed in a smaller working group and then carried to the plenary
was how to exploit the data models being developed within EfficienSea2.
Ann Lemmi9ng concluded by saying: ‘It became obvious, that while some parts
of EfficienSea2 are instantly usable in the real world, other solutions are still
some distance away from being operational. This however, does not preclude
the data from being used in for example maritime training and some of our
workshop-participants have some very interesting ideas in that regard.’
EfficienSea2 Announces Final Conference
Topics being discussed in Korea were just a fraction of the many being
developed in the EfficienSea2 project. The full range of solutions and services
will be demonstrated at the EfficienSea2 final conference on 5-6 April in
Copenhagen.

That conference will give the participants a chance to gain insights into the
future of e-Navigation and digital shipping.
See here: https://efficiensea2.org/efficiensea2-announces-final-conference/

Picture caption
In week commencing 25 February a number of EfficienSea2 partners went to
Busan, Republic of Korea, to take part in an innovation camp set up by the
Danish Maritime Authority, the Maritime Development Centre and Innovation
Centre Denmark in Seoul.

